Male sterility is defined as the deviant condition in normally bisexual plants when no viable pollen is formed (Frankel and Galun, 1977) . Male sterility has been exploited as an effective tool to aid hybrid seed production in many crops. Using this trait, seed producers can transform one inbred from a planned hybridization into a "female" line, thereby ensuring seed of hybrid origin on the male-sterile parent (Janick, 1972) . However, male sterility is an undesirable characteristic in scion cultivars of Prunus to be used for fruit production because this trait would restrict yield in large monocultural production blocks. From the viewpoint of an apricot breeding program, male sterility is a characteristic to be avoided (Scott and Weinberger, 1944) .
A review of apricot (Prunus armeniaca L.) pollen fertility (Burgos, 1991) indicated that only two cases of male-sterile apricot cultivars ('Arrogance' and 'Colorao') have been described (García et al., 1988) . In this paper we show where several male-sterile trees were observed in progenies from controlled hybridizations in P. armeniaca, and we propose a preliminary inheritance model of the trait.
Nine different crosses with a total of 378 trees were scored for the male sterility trait. Male-sterile anthers can be distinguished visually from normal fertile anthers during the bloom period. Shrunken, discolored anthers are indicative of male-sterile pollen and provide a sharp contrast to the swollen, yellow appearance of normal pollen-fertile anthers (Connors, 1927 desiccate them and examine the pollen. In all cases, the samples with abnormal anthers failed to produce any pollen after they were desiccated.
Crosses made between the selections A90-132, K31-110, and K210-35 produced progeny segregating 3 male fertile :1 male sterile, whereas crosses between any of the above selections and a different parent did not produce male-sterile progeny. An exception to these observations was in the cross K210-35 x K51-71, where two male-sterile trees were identified in a progeny of 140 (Table 1) .
These data suggest that A90-132, K31-110, and K210-35 are heterozygous for a recessive male-sterile gene (Msms). These three selections share B67-10 as a common parent. Since all these selections' parents are male fertile, it seems reasonable to think that B67-10 is also heterozygous and the donor of the male-sterile allele. All other selections used in this study appear homozygous for male fertility (MsMs). Hence, only crosses between putative heterozygotes yielded a 25% male-sterile progeny. The two male-sterile trees found in the cross K210-35 x K51-71 could be explained as arising from self-pollinated K210-35 flowers that were wrongly collected and planted.
The proposed hypothesis agrees with the Mendelian or "genie male sterility" model described by Frankel and Galun (1977) , for which more than 100 cases of male sterility that were detected and analyzed in cultivated plants showed monofactonal recessive inheritance. Also, Scott and Weinberger (1944) established the inheritance of male sterility in peach as a simple recessive. They found three male-sterile and 17 heterozygous peach cultivars.
Further hybridizations will be necessary to confirm the proposed model. Male-sterile individuals need to be back-crossed to both the presumed heterozygous and homozygous dominant male-fertile accessions. Results from these hybridizations will be available only after the 3-year juvenile period is completed.
Hybridizations listed in Table 1 were performed to combine fruit quality attributes. When these crosses were made, the male sterility heterozygous status of the parents was unknown. Since the hybridization of two Msms trees yields 25% msms individuals, the allelic status of this economically important locus becomes an important factor in the efficiency of an apricot breeding program. The ability to distinguish and rogue male-sterile individuals at the seedling stage would save resources and benefit the apricot breeders by increasing program efficiency. Segregating populations from appropriate hybridizations may provide an opportunity to establish a biochemical or genetic marker linked to this male sterility locus.
